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THE LOYOLA BRIEF

Just· DIce ouglasAddressesLoyolaStudents

lvrUch
elimin ,work in theDoo ahng th ,years ahead in
fore:and ignor:nt ~las against the
bo een by J ,rom the law was
ft' uglas Wh ushce Willia 0
Iettd' 0 spok m,

Sch s of the L e to students and/01 on Wed oyola University Law
usti nesday FWas Ce Dou 1 ' ~ ebruary 11.

1'ho under the g as :lsit to Loyola
attdmas More ~UsPlces of The St.
law f:vas sPons aw Honor Society
. Irm ored bCIrCUit,Sand att y some fifteen
Be ,,, JUstice f orneys, Douglas is
" 'vas. Or the N'.real's a seated 0 inth Circuit.
1\ go, n the Court 31

a .cCOl'di
ga1nstt ng to D
Dut th he Poo ' ouglas, the bias
Ie' el'e b r In the 1 h.glstlat Y lobb' ,aw as been
~llililal'ors and c YISts pressure on
Ittto f Pressure an be removed by
ti ocus ' as th '0tts to att e Issue comes
the p and stud orneys, bar associa-
cOhtrObletn y groups. He it d

<I ent as a CI e
1\t th Which mgreat source of dis-

eel e ust be
'-t Out Satne tim removed.
Clau's that th e, Douglas point-
all e wa e equ 1in s not d' a protection7hat e~Uality. T~:lgned to iron out
here' erich h Poor can't have
a.b ISnave h .Out othing' ' e saId and
eq the 111 the C 'ual p POor onstitution

rotection all1d poverty. The
cause was not in- ate its own ..,....v ... ..,

tended to save paupers from their
historic fate' it is to iron out the
rank and in~idious discrimination.

He pointed to equal protec~ion
for the poor in criminal proceedmgs
as one area where action has begun.

According to Douglas discrimina-. ' t
tion on the basis of wealth IS J~S
one of many ways that man dIS-
criminates _ a tendency which .he
attributed to man's predatory Ill-
stinct and capacity for evil. He
noted that discrimination is prac-
ticed the world over and on ma?y
bases _ religious, ideological, raCIal
_ and that is why the attempt ~o
eliminate discrimination in. thIS

. . t n expenment
country IS so grea a .
and will have global repercusSIOns.

S I di who
Douglas singled out a an. '
upon defeating the Christians, did
not retaliate for the massacre of
Arabs for praise and remarked th~t
he al~ays wreathes his tomb In
honor when he visits there.

As to the Supreme Court itself,
Douglas stated it always has
been and always be controver-
sial. He noted does not gener-

but as Holmes

{ -

once described it, is like an oyster
clinging to a rock which feeds on
what the tide brings in.

In a question and answer session
which followed his talk, Douglas
avoided discussing the problem of
bussing, on the ground that the
issue might come before the Court,
and the problem of drugs on the
ground that he didn'.t know any-
thing about it. He pOIllted to R.ey-
nolds vs. Sims as the most. Im-
portant case the court had deCIded
during his tenure.

Asked whether change can be
made fast enough, Douglas stated
that evolution is the mode~n wa~
of revolution. Our system IS goo
because it provides for change. The.

y is to decide what to do and use
;: political process to do it, rather
than destroY what we have ..

A final question dealt .wIth ~he
't 'a for selecting a JustIce of thecn en . D glas

Su reme Court. FIrst, ou? d would be to pick someone
opIlle , th youthink would vote e way .
~~:ld vote. He noted tha~ Pres

I
-

d t
often misled on thIS score.

en s are . t'
But choosing is the presIden s ~~~:

t' "Sometimes they do we ,
roga ~vde."arld sometimes better than
he sal, .
they imagined."
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To the Editor:

LETTERS
While legal fictions betray reality,

I sit here in the last reservoir of
hope to attempt to do my part to
eradicate the hate, ignorance, racism,
and insensateness that has polarized
not only our microcosmic world at
Loyola, but America at large.

Now that legal fictions have be-
come a frightening,reality I can suc-
cinctly foresee a pernicious future
for our society as long as the only
tool we have. left -,-- the legal insti-
tutions - remain inactive, unaware,
and insouciant to our needs as a
civilized society. As I draw an anal-
ogy between the historical oppres-
sion of blacks and the ever growing
oppression of middle class whites, I
am firmly convinced after the ac-
tions taken at our last SBA meeting
that unless we, the lawyers, judges,
and politicians of tomorrow take an
adamant and intrepid stand in ex-
ercising Our Constitutional rights,
all of America, not just "black
folks," will be engulfed in the slav-
ery that black people have known
for the past four hundred years.

In regard to the charisma that
has surro~nded our SBA meetings,
perhaps If more students besides
J ohnne Tennell and Mason Rose
were interested in OUr SBA, in our
school, and in our society this in-
cident which has given all seven of
us criminal records for life could
have been avoided. The issues in-
volved now in America, Loyola, and
Our respective communities are
above the left and the right. The
very concepts of freedom, justice,
and equality are at stake. At this
point, speaking from a black point
of view, freedom, justice, and equal-
ity are still legal fictions to black
people, and I think that many white
folks see that these philosophical
concepts are legal fictions to them
also, especially when they try to
make them part of reality.

At this late date in the game, one
can be either part of America's prob-
lem or part of the solution. Which
part are you! The Black American
Law Students Association wanted
to be part of the solution; and that

is why we have taken an active in-
volvement in the school, our com-
munity, and America so that we
may do what we can to save our-
selves, our people, and America.
I would like to close with this

message - that there can never be
any peace and tranquility anywhere
as long as there is no freedom, jus-
tice, and equality.

-JOHNNE TENNELL

EDITORIAL
Mason Rose is a fascist pig they

say. He is also Mason Rose V, a
close relation of George III, who is
not dead they say. They will not go
quietly like good Germans or even
good niggers or good Jews or good
Catholics they say. Who says?
Kalish, BALSA, CLSA, and their
adherents. What does it mean? It
means that their will is not to obey
the law, at whatever level it is en-'
countered - the SBA, the City of
Los Angeles, or the Federal Court.

Why not? What is the wellspring
of their discontent? Watching the
performers we've had the past few
weeks, it is impossible to believe
that it is either racial, religious, or
economic frustration. Each one has
his personal demons that must be
propitiated. Chicago was an orgy of
self-pity over self-inflicted pain. The
most insistent sound in the Moot
Court Room has been the reverbera-
tion of hollow charges falling on
deaf ears. Hollow charges which cre-
ate the opportunity for self-drama-
tization, which mask a simple desire
to tell the Church with its priests
and nuns to shove it, the chance for
blacks to tell the white world where
to get off. All personal peeves to be
aired in a proper social and political
context, of Course.
. That context is a game college

kIds play. It is adapted from the
str~ets, only Lennie Bernstein didn't
w.nte the music. You set aside a
piece of ground or turf, in this case
a ,cam~>us, and Suspend the rules.
It s chlcke~ to invoke the police or
~ny a_uthonty. Whoever is strongest,
~n VOIceor muscle Or pure bravado
It;nposes his will 6n the rest. In other
hmes and places this has been called
t~e rule of the jungle, and it is pre-
clsely what every student at Lo 0

disavOW,
should be dedicated to
abhor, and supplant. ht to Illake

Good law students oug LaW is
very poor fanatics, because
a thing we love. h servants

The police are also t e when a
of the law. Two years ago, s be-
woman was or thought she weaintor caIlling molested, the po Ice objected.
the building and no ~ne was van-
Last week a car outsIde 'ed to

as ralS ,dalized and no cry w will the
bar the police. Which laws d whieh
police be called to enforce ~lnwe hil~e
will be freely broken? Sh: the ,Call-
a student referendum 0NNE EGA-N
Iornia Codes? -JOA

. 'IALEDITOR -' 1 is::::"::::::"::'''::'---;--:''i LoYoa .
Student government a .' s criSlS,
. h st senou '11'going throug a mo . ally 1

The atmosphere of ac.ad~~~~ence ~o
duced quietude and ind 1 world 15
the problems' of the rea tal con-

f d men ·Snow broken. The un a ent 1

cept of student self-governIll d witb
on trial before its students, an covet-

paper bethe television and news b fore t
age of our recent events, e
people of Los Angeles. tudeot

. . hether s . 11<1The question IS w. a raCla ,J

government representIng ate 10
, naper d

mixed student body, ca It 's ar1.lle
harmony and efficiency. 1have 00

1· officers lleby some that po ICe They arg 0

place on our campus. d ts is to
that arresting seven stu en reserva-
great a price to pay for the ~ent,
tion of student self-govern rest is a

There is no doubt that ~: tressiog
drastic step. It is very ISdrill bB

who v' 'ethat future attorneys d justle
asked to bring reason an Illeasllte
. annot tbemto a court room c duct
. h to conup enoug reason oIllS. t
affairs in their own classro

d
respeC

. an rJl-How much prestige s CO
1 degree rJl-will our Loyola aw future e at

mand in the eyes of our
d

t carlrl f
ployers? If a Loyola stu enhe be a
govern himself, how can. ' d
any use to his clients? 't argllee

Too long have stude~ fang ba~t
what is best for theI?' TZ~ for tb~ef
they argued what IS be The J3~te
"people". Just for one t with rJl at
pleads that stude?ts ac d asl< wll
reason than paSSlOl'l an ~Jl
is best for Loyola. JlD ~J){; >



SBA PREDISCU SIDENT MASON ROSE
:~~o'"NO~~T~SSTUDENT PROBLEMS
in F In WriUen f re fOllowing arti- maintaining order so we could pro-
vieweo;uary, hutO:e~h~ Br~ef early ceed with our meeting without inter-

l'
eVents' arns timely inhere a "nee then.) ruption, but I was told that this was

~e relev re many opi . a "student problem" in which the
'lOwe ance of stud iruons about administration would not intervene.
have :er, t the fact r:::: government. After all this disturbance, and to
Youh s udent g runs that we my amazement, the majority voted
With aVeelected o~ernment which to give the Blacks' demand priority
fundsapproxirnate~n $have entrusted over all other business. So now it
A.s. y 10,000 of yourh Presid appears that whoever shouts theth:~~duty e~t '~~rthe SBA, I feel I loudest and longest will get the floor.

not ' erests of all esent and protect Somehow I get the feeling that
Just th Our t d the majority of you are not being

ll:}inorl't e interest s u ents, and
th

y s of represented at our meetings. If you

at f groups. It· particularS h rorn th IS my .. are concerned as I am, ask your
cool e b' opinionllJ' Year egInning f . representative if he has bothered to
InOl't ' only the i 0 this tt d d . d ifD '.y have b e mterests of the a en an represent you, an ,

the ~rllUgthe fi een represented so, how he voted.
St ack S rst week f' In an attempt to obtain more
udent tUdents s 0 school,for s carn and the Chi representation, all further votes will
a v. e for icano b bSB~ otllig seat ward and asked e y roll call, and the results, along

that COnstitut. on the SBA 0 with representative attendance will
h sUch Ion cl . ur be published.
ad by rnernbershi early provided Our minority groupS have prob-

liow a const't . p could only ber "'er 1ulIonal lems which deserve close attention,

esent "the I . amendmenttion ahves votardgemajority of rep: but the majority of the students
th could e th - ,should also have their interests
ell:} be "i at the constitu-

'llJo.; voting s:.~rpreted" to allow represented.

h

tha
t
In Ourselves. Itby. a simple vote .---------------.

ad ore th IS m ..
th ne'le an half f y opmIOn
ey W r read th 0 those voting

th ere I e con t't .ell:}' cairn' s 1 uhon that
to,~o~~Orityl'lll~~gat~ interpret. But
t' VVehan. n we attempted -
llJ:le a'le
lQ' to d sPent th
thlnority ate dealin e, rest of our
t' eit righgroups s·g wIth these two
thllUalre t to 'vo~e lllce they received
eSere q~~sts f ' We have had co
~ qUe t or rnon n-ask Ost l' s shave bey. Some of
Ill!> ecentl een g .Publ'''' far y, th ranted,to l~h a $2,000 of e. Blacks were

hoo~stribu~n~lord-te~our money to
thl'oS, 'l'h e In pO'~ ant pamphlet

ugh e B verty .ally d' lack nelghbor-
thl' otherlSbl'llPti'leta r~presentative

OUgh u . chcs 'lQ
all

the Slness fro ,prevented
a<llQ~s We SBA ~ transpiring

lllistra~~heard. ~nhl their de-
Ion f turned to thor' e

a~Qlcd':f"\_~'" :--.

RestaurantaJ1d. Bakery

1545west OlympiC Blvd.
.' Los Angeles, California

10% discount to Loyola Students
on purchase over $1.00

385-8284 • 385-8285

Additional Free Parking acroSs
Olympic at Chevron Station.
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Resume of Recent
SBA Happenings
Petitions, resolutions, referendums,

newsletters, and other papers flut-
tered through the halls of Loyola in
the wake of a Student Bar Meeting
on March 1 which saw seven stu-
dents arrested for disrupting the
meeting. Three of the four SBA
meetings held prior to March 1were
adjourned prematurely when a rep-
resentative of the Black .American
Law Students Association refused to
yield the floor when ruled out of
order. The only meeting conducted
was one in which the SBA agreed
to consider a request for funds by
BALSA. The request was defeated.

E~rlier in the school year, there
were contests over the granting of. a
voting seat on the SBA Board to
BALSA and the Chicano Law Stu-
dents Association, which was a con-
stitutional issue, and over the grant-
ing of money to these organizations
from the student funds. Throughout,
the position of the Dean was that
the controversy was a student mat-
ter to be handled by students.

All of the students arrested were
members of either BALSA or CLSA.
Following the arrests, the SBA
Board deplored by a vote of 17 to
1 the necessity for arrests, but sup-
ported the action, although en-
couraging Rose to drop charges if
he is released from all personal lia-
bility and those arrested and their
organizations agree to abide by
rules, by-lawS, and constitution of
the SBA as interpreted by its of-
ficers. The Board also disapproved
of the administration's failure to act.

A presS conference was called by
BALSA on March 2, which was also
attended by black law students from
USC and UCLA. Five demands were
presented: that t~e c~arges. again~t
the students be dIsmIssed, ImmedI-
ate suspension of SBA activities and
the imposition of a constructive trust
on SBA funds; resignation of Mason
Rose and the SBA board; a firm
promise that no police be allowed
on campus; and the refusal of a de-

gree to Rose.
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'~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._ ..i SPEAKERS FORUM It _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.~..._....
ACLU Stalf Counsel Sperber
Describes Action Against LAPD

On January 28, 1970, Laurence
Sperber, staff counsel of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union spoke on
"Limiting Police Provocation" be-
fore some 150 students. Aside from
his duties with the A.C.L.U., Sper-
ber is also licensed to practice law
in California, New York, and before
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Sperber first addressed himself to
the failure of the DA's office to
prosecute substantiated incidents of
police harassment and brutality, but
the major emphasis of the speech
centered upon the much-publicized
effort by the ACLU to halt any per-
secution of minority groups by
means of a court injunction. Their
theory is that if the injunction is
violated, contempt charges might
then flow against the LAPD, and
the trial would be by the court with-
out a jury.
.Central to the ACLU's cause is

the employment of the class action.
As described in the speech,' the es-
sence of this class action is that all
those parties affected in some way
by the suit (potential plaintiffs)
who wish to exempt themselves from
the action must affirmatively do so.
Otherwise, by principle of res
judicata they would be estopped
from oringing the same or similar
actions at a later date.

A major difficulty ericountered in
such an action is that somewhat ex-
tensive steps must be taken to in-
form potential plaintiffs. As a re-
sult, the court ordered placement of
an advertisement in the Los Angeles
Times requesting all parties who do
not wish to be plaintiffs in the Ennis
vs. Lapo case to so notify. Un-
fortunately, as Sperber indicated,
the advertisement was written "in
legalese - and has been misunder_
stood by the public." Instead of
opting out, most people have ,ex.

pressed a desire to join as plaintiffs,
which was just not the point of the
advertisement. The $7500.00 cost of
each ad was to be borne primarily
by the ACLU, which Sperber humor-
ously suggested would be "quite fine
as we are already deeply in debt".

Of the many questions asked, the
most cogent revolved about what
law students could do now to ad-
vance the cause of civil liberties. The
ACLU COunsel indicated that what
is most needed is for minority stu-
dents to go into ghetto areas and
participate in neighborhood legal aid,
OEO and ACLU programs.

-R. GOLD~mdD. BEAVER

Politicicns Invited
To Visit Loyola bed

1· figures are se sSeveral pub IC t dents a
uled to address Loyola s ~rarn. 011
part of the Speakers pr~ J uliall
the 25th of February, C:daey far
Nava discussed his can p blie Ill-

d t of u 11State Superinten en ressrna
A '1 1 Cong dsstruction. On pn, the nee

'11discuss 11-George Brown WI d his ea
of the United States an Justice

US Senate. dYdidacy for the .' dent ba
Mosk will address the stu
on April 9, 1970. of stu-

t r groUP kerIf any studen 0 . spea
tIcular sedents desires a par on plea
h pers, 'sand has access to sue Speaker

b f the rtl-contact mem ers 0 f the ea
C itt Members 0 Gold,ommi ee. Ron d
mittee are Alan Oken, Mink, all
Elizabeth Williams, Lyle

...........-1Isaac Berneman.

CALIFORNIA BAR Y'RrfVIEW COURSE
-----(Wicks)

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS

for
SUMMER 1970 SESSION
COMMENCING JUNE 1970

Separate Courses Offered in
!:9S ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO d.

inclLl• ~LASSES ApprOximately 150 hours of training for the ba\ubject,
Ing cOmpr~hensive review of substantive law of every bar
and analysIs of more than 175 past bar questions. ualified

• SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS Answers are graded by q
attorneys. Model answers issued on each question. n the

• OlfTlINE~ O~er 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjects 0
bar examination, issued upon enrollment. Ja

fl1eS
• FACULTY Richard Wicks (1952-1966) Maxwell E. Greenb~g'Howar~

J_ Br~wn, Arvo Van Alstyne, John A. Bauman, Gary Bellas 'Su
fl1ne

,
B. Miller, Leonard Ratner, Gordon D. Schaber, Jame ,
Kenneth H. York. . 05

1t• T . . 500 DePurtion $225.00 (inclUding use of Outlines) and ,$1. ,on Outlines.

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD • SUITE 101, , . ' 0

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019 I R<.\NCISC,
,~, SAN

4
!4.73,83

Office Hours: Monday througll.,Friday" 9 a.m. to Q,p.m.", "

LOS ANGELES
938-5207
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Ch,LS Defends Bryan Explains Jury Selection
w LCago Seven ~lements of Jury Selection, the

av hy did sev tOPIC announced for Dr. William
b,~rage intelligen people of at least Bryan's talk at the Speaker's Forum,
Ch.ave the Waenc~ and knowledge is a terribly prosaic description of
to~cago behave~? t e def~ndants in ~hat, as delineated by Dr. Bryan,
cOlleys, certaini Why did their at- IS a highly intimate relationship -
dllc~~eland abet y kn~wledgeable, that of lawyer to jury.
who. According !hem ill this con- . From the trial lawyer's point of
friend described h. Donald Kalish, ~"w,says Dr. Bryan, facts exist only
go ~ they sim 1 un~elf as their III the minds of the jury; all verdicts
hutqlU,Uy to ja t y dId not want to come from the minds of the jury.
!lot w

t
anted to 1 on phony charges Therefore, to win, a lawyer must
o b go out ith 'fthey e quietI WI a bang, rom. the earliest possible moment

!(a~et an app~ locked Up until put into those minds what he wants
"to Il sh, Who . . to be found as fact and verdict
Pby .. and a IS co-chairman of Bryan's expertise in this area is
as at UCLA professor of philoso- based on degrees in engineering,~Ot:tecent ; IIIade these remarks medicine, and law. Hypnosis is his
~.lU at Loy~eaker at the Noon medical specialty; jury picking his

st",:"t !("lish da. legal specialty. He has worked in
Chi Ion at the IScUssed the demon- the latter capacity with well-known
fto.,:agOhas a park, explaining that trial lawyers - Belli and Bailey, for

1
th Curfew b . 1aw h e Park arrmg people examp e.to ~r e said . after 11 p.m The He pointed out that juries are not

t' ot ' IS ob . .lQightect indiv'd viously designed chosen, but that it is a process of
ll' be 1 uals 019ht 'I' assaulted r couples who
the C~rfhe Yippie or robbed late at
illd Peew set asidse asked to have
he h I~Ple could so a few thou-

th t'OICe sleep' th
thOllghth refused th . III e park.e eSe ell' requ t 1
f Prote ' people es , a -
ew la ctron int would not need
that thw, 'I'hereu ended by the cur-
to the e Parks a:on, they decided
there a People so d streets belonged
lhe nYWay. they would stay

was real c '
to al11.on onsPlrac .

tQak g the P l' y, saId Kalish
ord e abo lee wh 'it er to ig show 0 conspired
o ~tQ th Provok of muscle in
~ald e deanleft) .if th:lDonstrators over~eaction
11l11calOne th People had B~sldes, he
llo h lOVe ere Would Just been
rl one lDakin have been so
'lGtQ Wo I g and tII 0nst u d h po smoking
eXt rate ave beeA. day against n able to
te ,sto th anything the
stIfied e t1'i 1 .

G"el' 0 a Itselfth' YOne ~ two d ,at which he
lllg WIll bays K r h

ilo.\y s0l11. e off ' a IS said
th two eOne did Bended by some-
e p tno . e s 'd

wO~ldroseCllt1'e diehon al he never
W. ' h 01'8 est men tha
'~)oel1) aVe b' and that th ' nhe>, • een e Judge

r ",evJt ., pathetic if he

KALISH (cont'd)
Admitting that the defense

showed bad manners and poor taste
and broke a few rules, Kalish said
it was the court who gave the first
offense and broke the rules first by
ruling that Seale could not represent
himself and refusing to wait for the
attorney he wanted. Then, like the
war in Vietnam, the two sides began
escalating the conflict, Kalish said.
Remarking on the defendants ges-
tures and communications with the
jurors, Kalish said the courts will
have to change their style, just like

people do,
In closing his remarks, Kalish said

the beautiful younger generation is
offended by the outcome in Chicago
and is not going to continue to be-
have "like good Germans".

In the question period which fol-
lowed Kalish was asked how he
justifi~d the destruction in Berkeley
by the beautiful young people wh?
protested the Chicago decision. He
answered that there was no excuse,
but they were 'just so angry they
N",]rl,,'t control themselv,es.

elimination. You start with a panel,
the challenges are gone through, and
what's left is the jury, he said. He
recommends a thorough investiga-
tion of every potential juror prior to
trial. On voir dire, he noted the
necessity of being able to interpret
all of a persons communications -
body movements, facial expressions,
as well as speech. Superior knowl-
edge of this kind permits more ef-
fective use of the lawyer's strategic
weapon, the peremptory challenge,
so that the result is a jury more
Hk,ely to favor you and your client
than your opponent.

He noted that rules governing the
selection and questioning of jurors
vary widely from one jurisdiction to
another. His own view is that the
judge should be dispensed with at
this stage, since they "cause all the

trouble,"
In communicating with the jurors,

one point Bryant stressed was that
lawyers are prone to use negative
Suggestions, a tendency he attrib-
uted to prolonged study of cases
that didn't work out and had to be
appealed. He also recommended
that lawyers study hypnosis, which
he described as the power of per-

suasion.The session with Bryan was weIl-
attended and lively. He remained
seated throughout, since he was still
recovering from major surgery which
was performed without anesthetic
under self-hypnosis.

He is himself genpinely outrag-
eouS, particularly in the. cand~r :vith
which he delivers hIS opIlllOns.
To a question about the recent
conspiracy trial in Chicago, Bryan
.d he thought the defendants and

sal 'd Ththeir attorneys were S~UPI. . e
object of a trial is to WIn,.h~ sal.d,
and the cardinal rule for wIlllllng IS,
"Don't irritate the judge. He has a

f "great deal 0 power.
Dr. Bryan has stated that throu~h

hypnosis he can help students ral~~
their score or ...~he Bar ex~m: F
any nervous graduate who IS Illter-
ested, Dr. Bryan has an office at
8833 Sunset Blvd.
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Speakers Program
At High Schools
High school students are getting

a new insight into the workings of
the law through the efforts of law
students involved in the High School
Speakers Program sponsored by the
LSD/ABA. Participants from Loy-
ola began with a presentation at
Manual Arts High School in Los
Angeles on December 5.
In re Gault, the Supreme Court's

most important pronouncement on
rights of juveniles in recent years,
was discussed in two classes, and
received a "tremendous" reaction
from the students, according to the
participants. The program was video-
taped and will be a part of a project
in the social studies department to
implement "more relevant" courses
in .high school. '

One purpose of the program is to
educate high school students about
their legal rights. Other topics which
have been selected for discussion are
consumer fraud, search and seizure,
and criminal proceedings.

Students from Southwestern ,
UCLA, and USC are joining in the
program, in addition to those from
Loyola. The program has' also been
expanded to include predominantly
white schools which are reached at
Loyola through the Senior Day pro-
gram. Students who visit the main
campus on Senior Day meet with
Loyola Law students to fihdout
about pre-law work.

Belvin K. Smith, Loyola is serv-
ing as Chairtrlan of the LSD/ABA
High School Speakers Program i~the
L.A. area'. Student members~from
Loyola include Frank Calaba,. 'Lee
Lucorco, Charles Richardson, and
Alberto Sierra. Ted Eagans and
Johnne Tennell gave the presenta-
tion at Manual Arts High:

Free Pickup & Delivery at School
Brake work, Tune - ups & complete
service at the sign of the Chevron.

RAY'S CHEVRON SERVICE
1600 W. Olympic

Corner of Olympic & Union

9th and 10th Circuits LSD/ABA
Sponsor Las Vegas Conf!~~~~~1

Representative Udall (D., Ariz.) on March 21, the e Court, JO~
will keynote a joint conference of the Nevada Supr:: rney-Gener~l
the 9th and 10th Circuits of the Law Collins, and the D~ckerson, w~_
Student Division of the American of Nevada, Harvev . If rrn

a1
wor

Bar Association, which is to be held address the group III In 0

this year on the weekend of March shops. .nes
s
will be

20-22 in Las Vegas. Don Aimar, A major item of bU~~cuit Gover-
Loyola, and Brent Kunz, University the election of a new ir
of Wyoming, are serving as co-chair- nors for the coming yea.r. a rneetjrJg
men of the conference. Also on the agenda l~dents fror1l

b., d t B r prest hieOver 30 law schools In the western of the Stu en a ting W
. . t p of mee 0lJ.-states will be represented at this each school, aye flat the .

meeting, with a majority of the proved very success u ummer if!
schools being in California. Nearly tional conference last s d
100 .l~w stu~ents are expected to Dallas. . are inte:~stet_
partIClpate, since each school is en- Any students who part1c1PlJ..
titled to t:v~ delegates. . in joining LSD! A:~A ~~ould get 10

In addItion to Rep. Udall, who ing in these acbVI~IeS
will deliver his address at a luncheon touch with Don Almar. ~

S. F. Valley Lawyers Wives
Award $500 Scholarship
To Martin M. Simone

Martin M. Simone was selected
by the Lawyers Wives of San Fer-
nando Valley as the Loyola Law
School student to' receive a $500
Scholarship Award f~om their or-
ganization. .

Simone has been a resident of
San Fernando Valley for 18 years.
He graduated from Alemariy, High
School, magna cum laude. While in
high school he was a member of the
National H;onor Society and a life-
time m~mber of the California
Scholarship Feder~tion .. His ~ctivi-
ties also included varsity football
and track.

Simqne compl~ted his' undergrad-
uate work at Loyola University of
Los Angeles, where hew~s a mem-
ber ~f the P~e-Legal, Historical, and
EnglIsh SOCIeties. He was on the
Dean's list and was a, varsity foot-
balliettennan. '.

Simone is now a second year stu-
dent at LoYola Law School. He re-
sides in Granada Hills with his wife,
the former Candetta Ray of North
HollYwood, and their two children.
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IN( M
the' 001S It a COU
COtt MgUtnentsR tl SCENE-EIOOt 0 a even fin I'

JO
COUrt panel of alists presented the winne": Ge<ald Blank, third; John Cooper, fi"t;LIN Competition. s~hree Judges in the and Dennis D"gan, second. Cooper is also shown11 CO own upper left are bottom ,;ght with faculty adviser Walter Trinkau

s

.

~;~~~:~g. one~!ERTAKES fiRST PRIZE IN MOOT COURT
~Ila~PartIcip InVolVing th of oral V .JOh

Q

Were h:~ts, the M
lllore

than ital to the success of the conl- Munidpal Court and attorneys
P~q" COoperd !'Iovemho oat Court petition, the largest ever beld at Anthony Sbalton and WHlia

m

Ry'
P.led e, Out took th er 21, 1969 Loyola, were the services donated IaarsdJun also partidpate

d

.8e 'W't of 11 fin e first ":: by members of the Los Angeles legal Faculty adviser for the Moot

l'cO
lld

1 h G alist prizeBhe othand beraid Bla~ who. com- zz:: in evaluating the con- Court is Walter A. Trinka

us

.
j,Ojall.d e1' finall nllts D fimshing P Steve Freeburg, who was in charget:'" Ii lIerbe sis were:ag~n third. li .artidpating as judges in the pre- of the Moot Court competition, OK-
p'try . lIic. It B. a .MIchael T mmary and final rounds from the pressed gratitude to the Student Fel-
'iIi L. Sc' lnan Fays, Jr. W'I' Court of Appeals were Justices John lowS and their assistants for pro-

'l-, 1> 'h lSso1' ' rank J' 1 - J Ford G ld C D J d' I t IP 'hi. "alah s, Richa . Karl . ,ero . unn, and ames vi ,ng ear Y expOsure a ora argu-
I "'I b Year" and CI rd StambuI' A. Cobey. Judges of the Superior ment which he credited with giving
"I , Y th S argo aude Zolki ' Court who took part were George participants a degree of self-assur-

\l; I.l.eathe def ll1ent m.
ba, to acti endant. was an ap- M. Dell, Lester E. Olson, Mario L. ance and enthusiasm which made
~~kij~1

a

the:
n
Where :;: a wrong- Clinco, Alfred Gite!son, John L. the competition mote enjoyable.

letdaot:" by a of a sev e plaintiff Cole, Leonard A. Diether, Stevens The winDers in the Scott Moot
l>t '0 0 S elltpi truck d .en-year-old Fargo, Raymond Choate, Homer H. Court competition make up u>yols'S
Q 0,"", • the ~Yee. A liven by de- Bell, William P. Hogoboom, RoY J. entrY in the statewide moot court
'~ig~te cau;ssUes :r

unenls
cen- Brown, Newell Barrett, John Stuart which will beheld at UCLA. u>yols

Ce. e, and negligence F . . t
contrib t' razer, Paul Egly, and Thomas has a two-man entry m an mer·u ory Patton. national moot court consisting of

er S. Binns of the MartinBarab and Norman Chernin.
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'C' ;ff.'FRIE~",ENTHAL' 'MICHAEL GOLDEN JAMES HERBERT, JR. <;MICHAEL HEYMAN Stanford

' . G" L 'I Boalt Hall d neeStan ord Golden ate"\ .. oyo a Evi e
Cod, PI"dlog Equtty <:dmm. Prop; Trusts R"I Property L KAY

HERMA HILMARC FRANKLJN ,;. Boalt Hall

Stanford -Iew Confl icts
Torts

JOHN McNULTY
Boalt Hall

Corporations

MELVIN EISENBERG
Boalt Hall
Contracts

JESSE DUKEMINIER
UCLA

Wills; Trusts

JESSE CHOPER
Boalt Hall

Constitutional Law

RUTTER
WILLIAMT hniqUeWriting ec

BYRON SHER
Stanford
Contrqcts

• CLASSES AT: . t

San Francisco - , Hall, U.niversit~i §,f San Francisco
LosAngeles-Cul ~al Center,l161;9, S;\i'obertson Blvd. ,(Fully Air Conditioned)
San Diego-More Hall, Uni~er'sj'ty ;oq$~'n]P.1,ego

1·4" ..•"""""'•.•."..,..•.~' ..,:;;..;.;;""..,_ _ ..

• TU IT IoN~~n5Jl~~J~~~;)~~~~~'~roufnnesr..

MICHAEL ASIMOW
UCLA

Taxation

San Francisco
228 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861·7790

.." _ _ _ .
....................... .,.....-

Los Angeles
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California
(213) 653-2222

LOYOLA LEAD CIRCUIT, RANKS
IN TOP TEN IN LSD/ABA MEMBERSHIP
238 members of the Loyola stu-

dent body hold' membership in the
American Bar Association through
the Law Student Division for the
current school year. This total gives
Loyola the largest, membership of
of any law school in the 9th Circuit
and puts the school in the ranks ,of
the top ten in the country. Of the
238 members, 65 have joined various
ABA sections.

Members of the LSD/ABA ~an
participate in community legal mat-
ters by volunteering for one of the
9th Circuit committees. Programs
under way and their chairmen are:

High School Speakers Program,
Belvin Smith of Loyola, Chairman;
Model Court Rule covering an in-
ternship program for third year law
students, Tony Bennetti of Santa
Clara, Chairman; State Bar Liaison
Committee to establish relations be-
tween students and the State and
local bar groups, Sue Tanzman of

Loyola; WillOwbrook Community
Volunteer Center for legal aid to
residents, Stan Firestone of South-
western; Circuit Newsletter, Sue
Andelson of Loyola; and Circuit
Conference, Don Aimar of Loyola.

THE LOYOLA BRIEF
SCHOOL OF LAW
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
1440 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015

MICHAEL SMITH
Boalt Hall

Criminal Law

San Diego
(714) 298-4044

f wori
Some developing aredasdoareV~-

. I nee e ",fl-where personne are rnittee, lVJ _

accredited Schools Com nt Coo
nority Students Employme y' Fl1flll

. M' grator C desumer Protection, I Model ~"
Labor Laws, an~ the ResponSibllid
for Students RIghts" . tereste.t
ties and Conduct. Those Ul

t
CirellI

, ld ntac 1in these areas shou co f LoYo11·
Governor Sue Tanzman ~
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